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Problems of Over-abundant Deer in
Suburban Areas:

Abstract:
Conflicts between over-abundant white-tailed deer
populations and humans have become a prominent wildlife
management concern. With increasing deer numbers and
suburban areas expanding, the need to manage deer
populations in suburban settings is becoming more important.
Finding solutions has been difficult for wildlife managers due
to community acceptance and public safety. Non-lethal
options for reducing the deer herd population have been
explored, but lethal options have been more effective in the
past. The focus of this paper is examining the viability of a
controlled archery hunt in a suburban community. To evaluate
a controlled archery hunt I first had to research scholarly
articles on the different types of control methods for overabundant deer populations in suburban areas. My findings
examined effectiveness, cost, acceptability, and safety for each
of the different control methods in the form of a chart. My
research concluded that with rigorous management and hunter
selection process, a controlled archery hunt can be a viable
solution to control an over-abundant deer population in a
suburban setting.

Impacts on Native Habitat:
- Extensive browsing can change the vegetation
structure of their own habitat area as well as impacting
other woodland wildlife species.
Landscape Damage to Residential Areas:
- Deer may search for alternative food sources in
non-traditional areas, such as lawns and gardens.
Figure 2. White-tailed deer browsing in a suburban backyard.
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Methods:
- Research of scholarly literature/ case studies that have implemented the different
suburban deer management methods.
- Interview with Tom Kroll, past land manager for Saint John’s Abby Arboretum,
to examine Saint John’s past management with their deer herd.
Effectiveness is based on how well the management method accomplished
reducing the total deer herd based on my scholarly research.
Cost Per Deer was found throughout my research and is the estimated cost it
took to harvest each deer.
Acceptability is based on my research and how well the management method
would be accepted amongst the public.
Safety Concern is rated on a scale of low (not a large safety concern) to high
(a large safety concern) to the residential community.
Figure 1. A suburban bowhunter drawn back on a white-tailed deer.

Deer–Vehicle Accidents:
- Deer-vehicle accidents have become a safety concern
as 29,000 people are injured from deer-vehicle
accidents nationwide annually.
Lyme Disease:
- Deer can host up to 100 ticks during peak adult tick
activity. In 2017, 1,408 confirmed Lyme disease cases
(25.5 cases per 100,000 population) were reported in
Minnesota.

Conclusion:
A controlled archery hunt is becoming more popular
amongst wildlife managers for controlling suburban
deer populations. Based on my research, with rigorous
management/regulations and a hunter selection process,
a controlled archery hunt is viable in most suburban
situations. An archery hunt is very effective in the right
conditions, has very low cost to a suburban community,
there is high acceptability amongst the public, and
finally, with the appropriate management, there will be
little safety concern coming from the public.
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